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between noon end 7 o'clock p.m. with rod and lme. On theeame day Mr. Paris took 10 dozen 
and upward* ; on the 8th Mr. Davie* fished for S hears on Doe Lake and took SO piekeral. While 
talking fish with these genial local sportsmen we stroll round again to a hotel,
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aboot WOO. The obeeeo factory bore has been a great success and will probably foduoo other
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quarries here. There are here quite a number of elegant residences.
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the'«arfTa-onto in writing of Mnskoko says: “All through those charming 
a , a i,,ic !v ...uRonablo rates and good boarding-houses which do not
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ilao tor children, judging from their enjoyment, and parent* rojolo* te
^ju*okttareKioiwPwUltaitnict the tollers "of onr Ontario towns and 
lîîïïy hVrVhVXlLel and tho busy brain nod muscle workers shall be îïd^«<l te?for fitffiifmdale Se «.most work of Ufa- Oue U.ieg 

,«kokï tourist is that Canadians need not leave their own oOnntrv for 
u-enurv For a long time wo pointed with pride to the I housand Islands 
vS£?.i.c£ end In our limited knowledge of Canadian soenorv supposed 

't^Ttatiouto wasunoauuiled lu all the Dominion. Wo <fo no Injustice to 
en ww tlmU^musttakoa second place to Muekoka In the same class ol
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‘ GraV0"nbhum'iral.8tioewa^ced on the lake and made a desirable in- 

yttWth.

* *?n^2?vcnrffie “Lake Joseph” w.ts builLat Graveuburst and tbo Inter-Ocean

a” at Burk’s Falls. The old VVononah (Indian namo for first borta ) was
Mm^Ing’w^dB^h^ It P^t^kbfm^She was on,of the most 

^h^atV^it her euooUaor, the new steel steamer “Nipisssiug." put on the 

ar will add to that popularity.
ig^l^wt tofit beam* side-wNbeler, built entirely of steel in water-tight

-àcro^'Lto^MoèS^over all, IS feet beam, carries 850 passengers, and to the

ESSBV^M^l: freight.

epli__Small steam propellor yacht, 52 feet long, 104 feet beam, and carnes oU people

ti-Side-wheeler and screw combined, 95 feet keel 18 feet beam, And carries 200 pas-

Small screw

nmnnuE hospital.
was founded in November, 1898. The necessity for such an institution arose primarily from the 
largo number of men in a new country like this working fn lumber camps and on river driving 
in saw-miHs, and at similar arduous, often dangerous occupations, without or remote from tneir 
families and frequently in places where even if medical attendance" were to reach them careful

ssysRofiMS! fiKMass&.iysiJsa!', iSémè
price of 15 as stated. The plan Is something like an accident Insurance scheme, and workewelj 
For kith the buyer and the fioepltal. Thoee patients who oe ticket holder have been treated 
during the year have been loud in their praises of the Hospital. The efficiency ?:
the concern and the courtesy and attention of Dr. Hart, the resident surgeon and proprietor, ore
ta**Th!fvisItortirtïetownalnnotfalHonoüoe fflêprettUydesignedcool-tinfod building 
on the east ride of the river. ,md be led to ask what It ll It is within a oon venlent dlstanee of
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CAPT. BENTON’S LINE—STE. NOBTIIEKX.
The waterways of this country are an attraction to the tourist and convenience to the Inhab-

ence she Is equal to any boat on the lakes. He’also runs the Florence, a neat little excursion 
tante^foSfüT»»miles wide. 9 mfij. long nnd com

Qn(o\^h^Ha^»edheffi^-a “£™FSSsiEBSiBs^e^rSiSrSBE
populated. Mount Amu is a bUI 500 loot high, from which a fine panorama of the country is 
aoelTbe sroaiîiorVlorouce runs^oîidodstown overy Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, leaving

^MiB!a«L,agaiÆup^iaaa^^,w^
clpiuil in nil the small streams If the boatman so derires he can portugo hi» boat three mues

veale^by'e^^turn drifwnow’words'of^prtdse'fnnn the^bahoMero. °M^^1lAkei3 i^o v^r^ne,

R mi ins Ioimt by broad studded with five lovely islands, covered with trees and berry bushes

îSffîlB^waT^^^ÆiWïaftîseÿi
A run on the Northern four miles down to the extremity of Fairv Lake brings one to the 

“cut." a channel nearly a mile long, which has been deepened by the Ontario Government at an 
expense of 825,000,^ ving boats anaccess to Peninsula I^ike, another turquoise surfimdim, 
SSTwliSr north shore is tho little village of Grassmon. It eannot JjJi to be
?.KUÎyhPô STTh™ ind10 «^Te_»Trinpt.%^MM

*js5g|B5g& sItftys^forn^rly ca^ed^riidlng Lake, a title now limited to Us saut host bay, was a tonrisjrerort

As; ^^^f^r^^^roMie^t jygaywgg
bv lone and deep bays and each of these by smaller inlets until it is almost a watery maze. At

SSKSsSffi^
south bmnS of the Muskoka enters t ho lake and upon its waters are Ox-tongue, Canoe, Mand,

ssiSgÆiïïre^JS! giîFM.^
shoî^lulBwharfTHu^sldno^arr^nnd^alTtim^ï^^mlOT^fine-lliivonrigamey

“ S wiS^g^ï

believed that nothing in America van surpass it in the way of speckled trout fishing. Only lu the 

maximum of pleasure at a minimum expense, time and travel; much remains unsaid.

the proptietorZyl
inviting apartment. The ta nnr_,_ n__B ____ 1L_ vwu

hand and amomr other curios the head of a 38-pound muscalonge from Lake Ni pissing. The 
tourist who desires to learn the whereabouts of the coy finny trilielnsummer, Üie feeding Dlace 
ofthedlerin autumn or the hiding place of moose, boarorsly partndge. WL'gffi**®*'»
that, oFmT 2&£°oUfnth‘e CUftoi yvho*weirt oÂ îuZ'lto! and fls^ Ctwo houro iiFanrighbo^ 
iM^^toridf^f the flret 30 minutes he took twenty Abarred perch, average weight over one 
pound oiich, in the remaining hour and a half hooddedto the liasketthrce perch^one ^pojmd 
gray trout, and five salmon trout Good enough for one afternoon. Comeopoen, ye anglers 
tor mlnnowa down “at the front* and over In the States and have some fun.

THE RYEKSON HINE.
There Is sufficient suggestion of mineral wealth in this vicinity to keep the people alive to

Mr. E. W. Secord showed samples of copper

for bo
up. not i

I

I

E. Boeworth also has some fine specimens. Uken_ from tho Ryerstm mine, which was opened 
some years ago, but has remained undevelnued for lack of cupitaL It thlrtoon idUot from 
town on the missionary road. Three tons of the metal has been assayed, and yielded |40 per

Ll'DUSW. THE rMTMtirmi.
Mr. R. L. Ludlow, the photographer, who has located here, has shown his enterprise by 

making a number of good views of scenery, Incidents of river driving, etc, which be keeps for 
sale to visitor*;

It

ABOUT BUltK’S BALIA.

Ce.ntry—flrndqwarier* ef TMe Tourist, FlsMerm** and 
Hunter—Use Magnelswan.

Further on we oome to Burk’s Falls, and the centre of one of the finest sporting districts on 
the continent- The Magoetawon and its tributaries drain about 4000 square miles, accessible 
in nearly every direetton to the sportsman and canoeist by lake and river courses and nearly all 
the way Is virgin solitudes, where the crash of a rifle has hardly been heard since settlement 
of the surrounding districts. One writer says of the district; “The very heart centre for sport by 
rod nnd gun, its rivers and lakes can be ascended and descended by canoes and boat» amid the 
best of sport while the eye Is fascinated by the fresh unsettled wildnroe of It* forert haunm.

accessible.’’ *
The village of Burk's Falls, on the Magnetawan river. MO miles north of Toronto, 5 miles 

from Gravonliuret, was founded eleven years ago by Mr. D. F. Burk, when he built the block

à^ TeléSram où Tho^tslde. cover the
*SR2£5? Hvera and islands on tho Muikoko. î.lagnettawau and Georgian Ray 
- flve .r' on ri.e Muskoka Lakes, the Wenonah and LVcsbe on tho MoguelLowau 
------ tionod ply between the various iminls on tho Georgian Bay from Parry
S^^&aMn$!^yS^SSlMPP«>iuted.eomtortaM. In every 

ll^)™edthey add greatly to the nmnorous enjoyments of a tour tht°“khMos- 
îiïplicasnrc con be coiicdived U.nn a trip on one of these vessels, through the

^vis’’on Except when attending to hts Parlinm en t ary du i les—h e baviug beeu 
at Ontario Isegislature and subsequently to ike Federal Puriuuneut—his time has 
votodtoth5«luae: Although Mr. Cockburn has nearly always been in

imuwriti ÎKe' P^h^rikS^ys””" ^When you enter Muskoka from the south

«° ss StefvS,ÿ«SH’ën go to diimcr and if there is any half-faro about that part of the buimess the 

y’stimc table contains ail other matters of interest.

{A Easy Place In The North
town.
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iMB. JAN. SHARK
IS another of the representative men of the place and the growth of his business Is not nninstruo 
live reading to those free from .frontier life, we propori to devote a little space to him and hla 
He started In business In the employ of John Scarlett, merchant, in Kntsvate, ten muus south, 
and In Huntsville, then a frontier settlement, but now a prosperous grillage on the railway. In
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located and commodious store, shown
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house, only this season removed to make room for his fine new brick hotel. The fine falls In the 
river which, with Mr. Burk’s cognomen, give the place its name, furnish a valuable water 
power. The river is navigable for forty miles west through tho Cecebe and Ah-mic lakes to 
Ah-mic Harbor, toward Parry Sound, thus opening up to settlement and trad* large tracts of

ms
enterprising people have set their stakes here.^The Presbyterians have built a new 
h. where the ftevT J. Garriooh officiates; ti.e Rev. E. ‘ne^urt hous^

fine buildi " *“ -11 “

I

dredI »church, where tho Rev. J. Garriooh officiates; tiie itev. a.
ÏSÎÏÏe’âïS'MaffilSÆÎfS pS’k flne-buJlding. The town U wrileup-
CijBbyX f^t’tbîf th? P!fr"w“njr^ùtT)nf8rZ?tdynfine Jtile’iXS^g^exUmt

f r,.„ rmm stciies. and when once cleared off yielding heavy crops, Wheat does not seem to doTHE BORTH COUBTRT METROPOLIS.

Here Water Hewer Ab..B4to,C.l..liallM» Hoa«ls Ce.verge and the Great NenIN Falls
Charm the Eye.

1,18 The river and lake course to Ah-mic Harbor

uiiutsvAo »» nt» vasw w-ugio,» and postoffice and express business of the 
pany is running two boats, the steam-launch Coco be, Capt. Garow, a small boat 
nd small excursions, picnics, etc., thirty-one feet long, seven feet beam, pro-

%

•7another nlossant morning we ore off >gain, this time to try the water route to Brnee-

time choked with a boom full of logs under convoy hf the booming company. A liitlo 
- en another mouth of the river comes into the lake and a steamboat channel is hero 
tHàgh into llie bayou, whose junction with the river proper is barred with • a swinging 
rtfek keeps tho floating logs in their course down the river. This is open for our passage 
boom'keeper who leads a hermit life in a little shanty on tho bank. Passing through wo 

brown waters of the river Muskoka and an uncommon river it is, deep. 
36 surface mirroring every loaf and twig of the banks and cloudlet of 
few is deep and rich, there arc broad stretches of fine farm land well

S£SE5fSSHîFîâEf|r2ï’EEE
..^rooaihe «ntU. one of the oldest on those

no relis us the namo of each point of interest passed. Alfort P.O.. the Muniz Farm, famous

Hq 0f the Muskoka. a splendid oascado coming down in a series of bold mips, to lose 
fiïr in the uïïSkîiSSeïbelow. whe Jour journey by water ended, we round up 

rharf and proceed to explore.

in fiver ana ia*.u cuirno w aii-iuiu pmwh' 1® made
S‘'^ra.euœPrhMe

For passengore’and MnalUixeuraions, picnics, etc., thirty-one feet long, seven teet beam. prœ

â-'SssS'Sfeiàmost completely. Is not ouly unique but useful, ns it enables tho large boot P> pass rnpldl, 
round the sharp curves and reverse bends of the narrow river with coS1$!‘;t0A *,îJ?

increiutod business in tliq town, and through the navigation company has rendered it possiblo to 
greatlamoreaso the volume of trade all along the Magnetawati.waters. f

Su«h le the lire, bustling, sawltÿ, hammering, trading town do which Our morning ride
hrmiizllt lin. ' '
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™ Braeebridge, KH mües north of Gravenhurst, is a town of a little over two thousand inhabi- 
ito first settled in 1862, incorporated in 1875, and well situated for business purposes. It is tlje 
d of navigation on the Muskoka River, and the converging point of all the colonization roads 
mgh the Muskoka and Parry Sound districts. It is surrounded by an abundance of nch and 
luctive farming lands, most of which is occupied and improved. Stages lines run daily to 

: points in the district and tri-weekly to others. The people fully understand the advan- 
Ag| r, and are making the most of Lhem. Tke railway here crosses the river cn an

t over the falls.
e for manufacturing are not surpassed by any other in Ontario, the water • o yer 
falls being practically unlimited and permanent, and already valuable industries 
ed. The people are talking of lighting the town by electricity, and look forward 
her railway advantages by the transit of tho Ontario and Sanlt Ste. Marie hi e
2»^^. ^ PMTbG^,ds
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cf BURK'S nOTEt. CAPT. J. W. TIMPLEMAN.
When we arrive at Burk's Falls we were met at the station^ R. U Mearies of the M. 6N. Among th.mor.wcMt ^ttiersattheJ^lsU

^wa^^rk»^toSrD.tP^STtf^to^r«vriVoro ^TsSttZESZESS'
faces some of the good cheer of hi* own. In this ho fully succeeded when he Introduced the trio this^Uno he,agilevM miocw» j“ ^"0Çutn * yenrh èr> cSpLjTemplemin first
to the beauties of hit now hotel. This house which will.be ready for tourism before the eeasoa the xAgnetawan, and os master of the steamer Wenonah made a wide
opens is a resort where the most fastidious pleasure-seeker cannot fall to be happy. The struc- whloh now serves him well. When the boating season closed he opened a «tore for the «de m 
tore at present opening, is 38 x 70 ft. in tho most modern cottage style of architecture. In the flour, feed, grain, salt, gross and garden seed, et cetera, and his face wears the piaota express™ 
fall tho main building 54 by 68 ft. will be erected across the present front completing what wlU of »term Ms mJdiSf bMldhi”lî toe rtroot^'shown in onr illustration, 

then be one of the flnost hotels in the Muskoka district.' For this summer’s t ravel the wing as Aoroaa w’reet irom 018 œoaea6 ^ 
at present finished will bo used. It contains a commodious office. Urge »vmple room• ^nr-room, 
a sunerb dining room, all the ceilings on this floor Jboiug 12 foot ]iigh The dtotog room with 
its fine bjtisshanging lamps, waxed floor, and handsome buffet, the latter standing in an alcove, 
flanked by stands of flowers will be cool and aio*. and looks n» do all the rooms on the south 
west and north sides, out upon one of the most charming views in this country of scenic sur-
PliSAfl cooking will be done In a well-ventilated basement, avoiding kitchen odors in the houses 

The large parlor, looking out upon tho fine scenery of the river asd valley, is elegantly furnished 
in finest Brussels carpeting and figured plush and walnut ctroirsi tete-tetes, fauteuils, sofua, 
grand piano equal to the best we have in our largest cities. The bedrooms are all ten feet high, 
large, with full sets of modern art furniture in light-colored hardVood and fine wool carpets.
Another fine parlor and broad halls, etc., complete tho structure, which will accommodate fifty 
people, giving them tho comforts or a city home, only a step from nature s wildest beauties. It 
will be surrounded with broad verandahs, from which the charming view may be enjoyed. On 
the lawn toward the street two large, handsomely-furnished tents will Invite to enjoyment, 
while from tho south front a terraced lawn will extend 160 yards down to the river sledge, 
where a floating boat house and bathing-rooms await the pleasure of Mr. Burk s guests. Up 
the river a half mile he intends the preparation of a special Utile park with platforms, etc., for 
swimming picnics. The new Bnrk House ’bus will meet all boats and trains, and commodious 
vehicles and l>oats will be ready for use of fishing parlies, large or small Mr. Burk prides 
himself on a knowledge of the best fishing streams aud lakes, a knowledge which his guest# will 

His terms are fl ana f2 per dav.

THE DOMINION HOTEL.
of Mr. J. W. Jacob, was onr headquarters, and a most pleasant one at that. Mr. Jacobs le a 
Suffolk man, who oneo kept on Inn at Stowmarket, In “tho tight little Isle,'' and the ways of the 
old English landlord are his ways. He has been 12 years in Canada, 8 years of which has boon 
spent In Huntsville, demonstrating how a hotel ought to tab kept and with most complete 
success. The brood roofs of the Dominion spread out over quarters, at once ample, airy

table with tho excellent vegetable* in which this district cun easily boat us down at front 
Across the way bis broad and roomy barns afford equal comfort for tho equine guests belonging 
to farmers and others, for the farmers up north arc well off, and when they coûte to town they 
don’t “tie up" the team under a church shed all day and lunch on 2 cents worth of soda biscuit, 
they just go to tho hotel or the town and pay for needed comfort for selves and beasts in good 
ghano and with such us with the general traveler our friend Jacobs Is a favori to. While look
ing over this part of tho domain he cnllod attention to the finest litter of young deer honnds and
to the father and mother, the two finest specimens of the large English breed, we have over
soeu These and others ore kept for the fall hunting and can be furnished to guests, with guides
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made not only a locnl habitation but a name for perseverance, pluck and skill on many. « tougn 
trip by flood and field, both in t he role of Æecuapius and Nimrod. Many an entertaining story 
ran he tell of adventure in earlier days when roads were not as smooth as to-day, and tiion, as 
now. when the doctor was wanted he was wanted in a hurry. In tho matter of sports he can 
tell the tourist of every available trout brook for miles around and just under what rock by such 
and such a pool lurks the particular monarch of the brook and his court, and toll him right too. 
Hi* office is near * x_
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It HIFI 811 LION HOTEL.
Hy the time onr boat tied up at the dock at Braeebridge, onr pari y had developed an apre 

ifo such ne only Muekoka air can produce, and “Where shall wo sup?" was the first query. A
Bland suggested Mr. Sibbet’s house, bearing the good, loyal title of the "British Lion Hotel,''
tod thither we repaired with baggage and appetil es. Of the latter we were promptly relieved

teSSnfoESn’tSZStaVtt* teSJÎTOÎTteJgf-

town and scenery upand down the river; a solace which only needed the addition of .good 
ir, needless to sny-nt hand, to clear away the fatigue of the day and reconcile us to the
RR& FiSls' four nSles Letiierivir ore worthy a visit from the tonrtat- There are throe

îtefteteASIïtetf ÆÆ which wüï a

reap the benefit of.
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to the community. This ■>repay the trip.

■THE SOUTH FALLS AT THE MUSKOKA.
On the south branch of tho river is a cascade which in most countries would become the 

ifabCtive point of pilgrimage for hosts of tourists. It can bo reached by a three mile walk 
Hwncfl from Bracebrigc, over a good road, or, better, by canoe, goiqg down tho river to the

*WtâMÈSËSS8SM
_______ the sky." ÏÏ7 M|Wtom—ipS

C\ MOBixsovs PHOToGitApiav.
After taking a look round town and taking a “shot” or so at the falls, the “Fairy” disap- 

eeared mysteriously anil was finally discovered engaged in deeply technical confab with the 
Red photographer, Mr. Robert Robinson, an artist who Is keeping up with tho times in nil 
matters photographic/ He has a fine selection of appratus and.uses tho latest methods of pro
tection. which, with his ability as portraitist and personal popularity, should secure him a large 
lefcroiMige. both among residents and tourists to this pretty town. He has a stock of fine views 

> various points of interest in and around Braeebridge, which are not only good photo- 
is but artistic in selection of subject, and make suitable and pleasant memento* to carry 
alter a summer’s holiday. Tho expedition is under considerable obligations to the genial 

, Sr the fraternal manner In which lie placed hi# dark room and in fact his whole stuuio at 
Isposal of tho photographic section.

whose office Is In Taylor Bros.’ store near the mill

THE CATARACT HOUSE.
Mr. Burk Is not alone In catering to the traveling public. The Cataract House, located near 

the Falls, has made a reputation in former years under the management of Mr. W. F. Thomp
son, which Its present propr etoré, Mulheron Bros.’, will not Jail to maintain and Increase. Its 
location near the river gives a fine view down the valley from the front, and from the Bide 
directly out across the stream and fine-clad hanks. It Is a frame building, three stories, 104 feet 
by 80. and accommodates over 50 guests. The first floor is devoted to the office and a series of

E#WES®§S3ÉH=Ftfl§sl
s!mng-?<SS“^XX“ fo? tadiS. Tho good j ndgmeot or the builders was shown in the fact 

Toronto. The neat and orderly management o( the place is due to the exertions of the propiie-

Gravenhurst. T. C. Mulheron, his associate as host and sportsman, can be of great service to 
the “tenderfoot” who, duly settled, wants a pilot to a good trout brook, toelr rates are 81 to 
82 a day. The house is provided with telephone to the station and runs a tree ’bus to all trains. 
Guides and fall information as to trout and bass fishing for summer sportsmen.
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THE TOURISTS’ HONE
A summer resort opened for this season's business by Mr. E. Patten. The commodious 

building shown in an illustration is 40 by 50 feet in size and contains accommodations for thirty 
guests arranged with special reference to tho comfort of those in delicate health. The house is 
Intended for summer tourists, principally, and the plan Is to makes pleasant summer house, 
whore guests in poor health can enjoy quiet pleasure under the most favorable conditions for 
recovery of strength. •
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yf0BRACBBJIIDQE TO HUNTSVILLE.

wgA S Perfect Network el Lakes, Rivers and 81 reams—A Beantlfnl Coanlry for 
ike Pleasure Seeker.

i Braeebridge there is a choice of route by roil or water, but we are in baste and we go 
md taking iho^iiight Pacific express on the N. & N. W. settle down for the brief trip in
-------- -flufcrt of one of their luxurious coaches. En route we pass Fiilkonburg. a post
_____Ho* north of Braeebridge, a trading point, with Methodist and Episcopal churches

1 tv : p iTME TRRUT FISHING.
Burk’s Falls is the centre of one of the best trout fishing grounds In the district we traverse.

Horn Lake, about 6 miles south-west, contains speckled, salmon and gray trout. The latter are
extremely rare, Horn Lake being the only water in which they have been taken in this district. - ' /J/y
They are fine fish, having the fight and flavor of brpok trout and a size more approaching the ^ * /
sulmon trout, specimens naving been taken up to 16 pounds. In October last Mr. U W. Lhms of • ><*■ Zf/’y <""^wwaaiaaBM «nm
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